Geneva Classical Academy
2021-2022 Dress Code

Order Geneva uniforms through Sir Walter Uniforms 500 S. Plumosa Street,
Merritt Island, FL 32952
1-800-621-8263 or GenevaClassicalAcademy.com

Grammar Girls
Dress Uniform
(for chapel, field trips and school functions)
Please note: All grammar uniform pieces (tops, bottoms, ties, and sweaters) must be purchased
through Sir Walter Uniforms.

K4 - 2nd Grade Girls

Jumper

White Peter Pan blouse
with plaid jumper (see
notes)

Socks

Any solid white socks or
solid navy knee socks

Shoes

Solid black, brown, or
navy dress shoes

Cold Weather
Long sleeve Peter Pan blouse or solid white turtleneck under
jumper, navy cardigan, or v-neck sweater; navy sweatshirt or
navy hooded fleece jacket; white or navy tights

3rd- 5th Grade Girls

White Peter Pan blouse with plaid
jumper (see notes) Or White oxford
blouse with navy cross tie and plaid
skort

Socks

Any solid white socks or solid navy
knee socks

Shoes

Solid black, brown, or navy flat,
closed-toe, dress shoes

Cold Weather
Navy cardigan or v-neck
sweater or navy hooded
fleece jacket; white or navy
tights with 1) Long-sleeve
Peter Pan blouse or solid
white turtleneck under
jumper, or 2) Long sleeve
oxford shirt with skort

Grammar k4-5th Girls
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Regular Uniform

Girls may wear the dress uniform or any combination of the following:

Top

Bottom

Red, navy, yellow, or
white polo shirt or
white oxford shirt

Shoes

Plaid or khaki skort, Solid black, brown, or
khaki slacks, or khaki navy dress shoes
shorts

Belt

Socks

Solid brown or black belt (belt Any solid white socks or solid
not required for K4/K5 students) navy knee socks

Grammar k4-5th Boys

Cold Weather
Long sleeve red, navy, or white polo
shirt; navy cardigan sweater, navy
sweatshirt, or navy hooded fleece jacket;
white or navy tights

Dress Uniform

(for chapel, field trips and school functions)

Top

White oxford shirt

Belt

Solid brown belt
(Belt NOT required
for K4 and K5)

Bottoms

Shoes

Khaki slacks

Solid brown, cordovan,
or black dress shoes

Socks

Tie

Solid tan, brown, or Solid navy tie (ONLY
for 3rd - 5th grade
black dress socks
boys)

Cold Weather

Long sleeve
white oxford,
navy v-neck
sweater, or navy
hooded fleece
jacket
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Grammar K4-5th Boys
Regular Uniform

Boys may wear the dress uniform or any combination of the following:

Top
Red, navy, light yellow, or
white polo shirt or white
oxford shirt

Bottom
Khaki shorts or khaki
slacks

Belt
Solid brown belt (Belt NOT
required for K4 and K5)

Cold Weather

Long sleeve red or white polo shirt,
navy v-neck sweater, navy sweatshirt,
or navy hooded fleece jacket

Shoes

Brown, black or cordovan
dress shoes, or athletic
shoes (please see notes)

Socks

Solid white crew socks with
athletic shoes, solid tan, black
or brown dress sock with
dress shoes

Notes for Grammar Girls:
1) Athletic shoes may be worn on regular uniform days. They should be white, navy, gray, brown, or black; clean,
tied, and a traditional style with no excessive patterns, decoration, or bright colors. They must have a closed heel and
toe. 2) Girls’ hair accessories must either be a solid uniform color or plaid purchased from Sir Walter. 3) Peter Pan
blouse may only be worn under the jumper, not alone. 4) Grammar students do not change for P.E. 5) Outerwear
should be from Sir Walter or removed indoors.

Notes for Grammar Boys:
1) Athletic shoes may be worn on regular uniform days. They should be white, navy, gray, brown, or black; clean,
tied, and be of a traditional style with no excessive patterns, decoration, or bright colors. They must have a closed
heel and toe. 2) Grammar students do not change for P.E. 3) Outerwear should be from Sir Walter or removed
indoors.

Geneva Dress Code 2021
Dialectic Girls (6th-8th Grades)

Top

P.E.

Any solid color white or
pastel fitted, button-up
blouse, OR Sir Walter
yellow or blue fitted blouse.
Girls need one Geneva Polo
shirt for some school field
trips.

Dialectic Boys (6th-8th Grades)

Top

Top: Gray Geneva P.E. t-shirt,
navy or gray Knights t-shirt,
or navy Geneva sweatshirt
from Sir Walter. Bottom: Navy
or black mesh or cotton
shorts or navy or black
sweatpants. (may be Sir
Walter) Shoes: Athletic with
closed heel and toe
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On regular uniform days, any
solid white or blue Oxford shirt,
OR white or blue Sir Walter
uniform polos. On Curia days
shirts should be button up, long
sleeve pastel colors, checked or
striped with only two colors
with matching or coordinating
tie. Geneva polos are required
for some field trips.

Bottom
Any khaki knee-length skirt
or skort, or Sir Walter plaid
skirt or skort with blue or
white top only, OR ladies
khaki dress pants (no patch
pockets). Leggings are not
permitted.

Bottom

Any khaki dress pants; no
cargo pants or patch
pockets with leather belt.

Shoes

Black or brown dress
shoes of no more than
two tones with matching
leather belt; no athletic
shoes or boat shoes.

P.E.

Top: Gray Geneva P.E. tshirt, navy or gray
Knights t-shirt, or navy
Geneva sweatshirt from
Sir Walter. Bottom: Navy
or black mesh or knit
shorts, or navy or black
sweatpants.
Shoes:
Athletic with closed heel
and toe

Shoes
Matching or coordinated
low heeled or flat dress
shoes. White, navy, or black
tights are permitted.

Cold Weather
Ladies: khaki dress pants (no patch pockets); hose or white, navy, or black tights

Dialectic Outerwear for Girls and Boys (6th-8th):

Jackets and sweaters must be purchased through Sir Walter or removed indoors. No hoodies.

Geneva Dress Code 2021
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Hair styles for all boys and girls
In the spirit of cultivating a business-like appearance and without being legalistic, we require hair to be neatly
groomed, avoiding styles and cuts that are distractions. All—hair should be natural colors, and no images,
words, symbols, or logos shaved into the hair.
Grammar school boys—hair must be trimmed above the collar and brushed or combed out of the face. Upper
school boys—hair must be trimmed above the collar and out of the face or pulled back in a well-groomed
ponytail. Topknots or “man-buns” are not permitted. Young men should be clean shaven or have wellgroomed facial hair.

Male Rhetoric Students (9th-12th)

Shirts

Button up, long sleeve white, blue, pastel
colors, checked or striped of only two colors
shirt. Should be neat.

Pants

Dress pants or slacks; no patch pocket pants.
Belt should match shoes.

Shoes

Brown or black leather loafers, Oxford, Derby,
wingtip, or dressy Chukka (with approval of
Head of Upper School).

Female Rhetoric Students (9th-12th)

Dresses
Dresses, skirts with hemlines around the knee (past
fingertips AND no more than 2 inches above knee) and
non-revealing necklines. T-shirt dresses must be well
fitted and dressy.

Top
Tops should be neat and modest (no spaghetti straps,
midriff, or low cut tops). Tee-shirt style tops may be
worn with conservative blazers, cardigans, sweaters, or
jewelry.

Bottom

Dress slacks with no patch pockets are
permitted. Cropped pants, leggings, harem
pants, and capris are not permitted.

Rhetoric students need one Geneva Polo shirt for some school field trips. Rhetoric P.E. Students
follow the dialectic P.E. uniform guidelines above.

Geneva Dress Code 2021
Male Rhetoric Students (9th-12th)
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Female Rhetoric Students (9th-12th)

Socks

Shoes

Dress socks (playful/colorful permitted) or tall black,
brown, or grey non-dress socks without logos.

Matching or coordinated low heeled or flat dress shoes;
dress sandals must either have a low heel or a heel
strap. No combat, cowboy, or knee high boots.

Coats

Cold Weather

Sports/suit coats or coordinating ties are permitted any
day but required on Curia days.

Non-business style (up to teacher’s discretion)
outerwear must be removed indoors. No hoodies,
sweatshirts, or leather/denim jackets permitted.

Cold Weather
Dressy quarter-zip and v-neck sweaters of a solid
color, with dress shirt underneath. are permitted
indoors. Non-sports coat outer wear is to be removed
indoors. No hoodies, sweatshirts, or leather/denim
jackets permitted.

Rhetoric students need one Geneva Polo shirt for some school field trips. Rhetoric P.E. Students
follow the dialectic P.E. uniform guidelines above.

Geneva Dress Code Philosophy
We desire that Geneva’s education would be wholly invested in developing mature young men and women
who express the Truth, Goodness and Beauty of God in every aspect of their lives. With regard to attire, we
affirm the following.
Truth: God made two different sexes so our dress should reflect the orderliness of His design in this.
Goodness: Our bodies are His temple so we should seek to preserve modesty and present a well-mannered
and tidy appearance.
Beauty: He, in His wisdom, has blessed us with a sense of aesthetics which we ought to cherish by seeking
harmony in our sense of personal style, no matter how varied our subjective preferences are.

Geneva

Geneva Classical Academy
1736 New Jersey Road, Lakeland, Florida, 33801
GenevaClassicalAcademy.com

